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FARM NOTES.
 

—Now that it is nearly time for the

fruit trees to blossom it would be well for

farmers who desire large crops of fruit to

consider the matter of the pollenation of

the blossoms, which is so necessary in se-

curing perfect fruit. The various experi-

ment stations have heen at work in the

direction of pollenation for several years,

and the Cornell station has performed ex-

cellent service in calling attention to the

facts which have not been well understood

by fruit growers. It may not be known

that scarcely one fruit blossom in ten sets

fruit, even in the most favorable seasons

and with the most productive varieties,

and trees making very vigorous growth

may drop their blossoms, while brown rot

or apple or pear scab and pear blight may

also destroy them. As all farmers under-

stand, however, frost will injure blossoms,

and even flowers that are apparently un-

injured may be so weakened as to be un-

able to set fruit. Rain during the bloom-

ing season partially prevents the setting of

fruit, chiefly by destroying the vitality of

the pollen, injuring the stigma, or by pre-

venting fertilization because of the low

temperature. The washing of pollen from

the anthers, however, seldom causes ser-

ious loss. The position of an orchard, the

soil, the protection in the form of wind-

brakes, the sudden appearance of severe

cold, or a warm spell of weather in Feb-

ruary or March all affect the fruit to a cer-

tain extent. The trees that have the great-

est number of blossoms do not always pro-

duce the most fruit. as local conditions

may not be as favorable as for some other

trecs in the same orchard.
LOSS OF BLOSSOMS.

The main cause of the unsatisfactory

fruiting of orchards over the whole country

is self sterility. Any tree is self sterile if

it cannot set fruit unless planted near oth-

er varieties. The cause of self sterility is

the inability of the pollen of a variety to

fertilize the pistils of that variety. Poor

stamens and pistils are also causes. Anin-

dication of self sterility is the continued

dropping of fruit from isolated trees or

solid blocks of trees of one variety. Self

sterility is not a constant characteristic

with any variety, as the same variety may

be self fertile in one place and nearly self

sterile in some other. Well fed tre.s are

less likely to be sterile with their own pol-

len than trees that are poorly nourished.

When setting out new orchards the trees

should be of mixed varieties and not a sol-

id block of any one kind, and where or-

chards arealready established and the trees

are unfroitfai it will probably be found

profitable to put a few grafts of another

variety in each tree. In the matter of pre-

venting loss of fruit by spraying it has been

found ‘by experimenting with apple trees

that the number of blossoms saved is quite

large compared with trees that received no

treatment, in many cases the crop being

doubled. Itis safe to claim, however,that

the majority of growers allow their trees to

overbear and carry too large a crop to ma-

turity, instead of thinning out the fruit

at an early stage. First save the blossoms

by spraying to destroy insectsand parasites

and reduce the fruit on the trees later.

MIXING THE VARIETIES.

Some kinds of fruit do not require mix-
ing with other varieties, while others prefer

to be with varieties best adapted for the

purpose. European aud Oriental pears can

fertilize each other. and many varieties of

the domestic, Japanese and native plums
are likewise inter-fertile, provided they

bloom at the same time. The pollen of

some varieties will give larger fruit than

that of others whenit falls on or is applied

to the pistils of either self sterile or self

fertile varieties. Among our common or-

chard fruits cross-pollenation seldom has

an immediate influence on the size of the

fruit itself, but cross-pollenation probably
gives better results than self pollenation
with nearly all varieties. It is advisable

and practicable to plant all varieties of or-

chard fruits, be they self sterile or self fer-

tile, with reference to cross-pollenation.
Insects are probably more important than

than wind for carrying pollen from tree to

tree, hence growers who have bnt one va-
riety in a solid block have beeh benefitted
by the varieties growing in some neighbor-
ing orchard, which may even be some dis-
tance away, but this should not be relied

upon, as the safest plan is to have at least

two varieties of all kinds of fruit, the two

varieties to come in blossom at the same
time in order that the one may provide
pollen for the other.

—1If the manure is coarse, and composed
mostly of litter, endeavor to have the
liquids conducted to the heap, as the solids
will absorb and retain the liquids while
the latter will induce decomposition,which
breaks down the coarse portions and makes
the contents of the heap fine. When the
manure is well decomposed it is then al-
ways ready for use, and for all kinds of
crops, the plant good contained being solu-
ble and available for crops. Profitable
work can be bestowed upon the manure
heap at this season.

—One of the remedies to keepin view
when the early cabbages are growing is the
use of pyrethram for destroying cabbage
worms. Paris green is used by some, bus

it is a dangerous article in the hands of the

inexperienced. The safest remedy is to

mix a pound of the ground leaves of pyre-
thrum with 100 gallons of water and apply
with an ordinary rose sprinkler. It kills

every young worm that it touches. It is

harmless to human beings. Any druggist
can supply it.

—Potato scab can be prevented by the
use of corrosive sublimate or of formalin on
the seed potatoes. In tests made this year
at the Vermont experiment station the po-
tatoes treated with corrosive sublimate
showed less than four per cent. scabby. In

the same soil and from the same seed, un-
treated potatoes came out with 41 per cent.
scabbed. An increase of 37 per cent. in
the measure of first class potatoes ought to
be worth any man’s time.

—As the colt does no work he is often
compelled to ‘‘rough it’’ and subsist on a
cheaper diet than work horses. If the colt
does not work be grows, and any economy
in feeding him will result in loss when the
colt is offered for sale. It is cheaper to
keep a colt three years and well fed than
to give less food and hold him until four
years old.

—To utilize waste animals take the car-
cass to some appropriate place, sprinkle it

liberally withunsiaked lime, and cover a
foot or“more deepwith earth, forming a
mound. Ina shorttime thecarcass will
be reduced to compost, except thebones,
which will also disintegrate if kept moist
‘in wood ashes. wed Ty i

e—Suberibe for the ‘WATCHMAN.

 

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.
 

Those whose faces and features are long

should never dress the hair high upon the

head. The effect is to increase the appar-

ent length of the features—the very thing

which is to be avoided. The proper thing

to do, therefore, is tocomb the hair smooth-

ly at the top of the bead, letting it wave

at the sides, so that it may set out well

from the temples, and add to the apparent

breadth of the face. This law of compen-

sation furnishes the line of policy to be
pursued in all cases.

If you are blest with a short and rather

broad face. you should gather your tresses

at the top of the head; if your brow be low

the hair should be combed up from it, leav-

ing it the full natural height; while if it be

higher than is becoming, the bair should

be deftly made to cover a portion of the ex-

panse. If the brow is too wide, a little

curl or some other appropriate dressing at

the sides serve as a corrective; while a lit-

tle row of curls beneath the hair at the

back, attractive in themselves, also very

often serves to increase the apparent length
of the wearer’s neck.

 

A well laid table is of more importance

than an elaborate bill of fare, as no matter

how pleasing the viands, an untidy table

will materially detract from their charm,

while a plain meal daintily served possesses
av attraction felt by all.
Too frequently the table is considered of

little or no importance, and it is only when

guests are expected thatany care is taken

to beautify it. This is altogether wrong.

The table should be ordered daily with as

much care and attention as if it were for

valued guests. True, one need not use the

best china, silver and damask for every day

service, but all table appointments should

be as fine and beautiful as one’s means will

permit. To possess pretty china, crystal

and silver nowadays does not necessarily

imply a large outlay of meney, as in all

the large cities there are constant oppor-

tunities for buying all of these articles at a

mere fraction of the price generally de-

manded for them.
When mistress, children and servants are

accustomed to a pleasing table and correct

service the unexpected guest will cause

neither mortification nor trouble, and the

hostess will be free to make herself charm-

ing, destitute of all fear lest children or

servants inadver eatly betray that they

have been accustomed to a less refined man-

ner of living. And this is another potent

argument in favor of the ‘‘course dinner;"’

servants become accustomed to serving it

correctly, and children who have grown up

in a home where these trifling elegancies of

the table are observed acquire an ease and

grace of deportment that will not forsake

them, even if called upon to dine with

royalty itself.
In laying the table the soft pad orsilence

cloth should always be spread smoothly in

place. This protects the table from hot

dishes, prevents noise when dishes are set

down, and saves the upper cloth from

much wear. Over this the snowy damask
cloth should be carefully spread, and this
should be of a size to fall at least half a

yard below the table all around. Soiled or
wrinkled damask is inadmissible.

Breakfast being the plainest meal of the
day, the utmost simplicity should prevail

in laying the table. At each place lay a

knife, fork, teaspoon, tumbler and napkin,

and if fresh fruit is to be served there must

also be at each place a fruit knife and

plate. Knives and spoons should be at the
right, and forks and napkins at the left.
Place the tumblers at the point of the
knives, and leave a space between the
knife and fork for a breakfast plate. The

coffee equipage should be placed ‘a front of

the mistress in a straight line. “Che butter
should be made into balls, and a little but-
ter plate placed at the top of each plate.

Set the salt and pepper to the right of each

at the head and foot, and lay two table-

spoons beside them, or the spoons may be

placed beside the dishes. They will be

used in serving. The carving knife and

fork should be placed in front of the master
ready for use.

Serve the fruit first at breakfast, wheth-

er fresh or cooked, and after that the oat-

meal, rice, grapenuts or other cereal. Then

meats and vegetables are served, followed

by hot cakes, toast and coffee. Honey and

maple syrup are delicious for breakfast eat-
en with hot light buscuit or griddle cakes.

Clean, warm platter and fresh knives and
forks should always be placed for hot cakes,
waffles, ete.
The table may be more elaborate for

luncheon, but ie set in practically the same
manner, as it is for breakfiast, only that
the plates are placed at each place, and,nn-
less there are meats to. carve, the carving
knife and fork are omitted. For the fami-
ly luncheon the bread, butter, cakes, pre-
serves, etc., are all placed on the table

when it is set. If soup, hot meats and
vegetables are served, the cold plates must
be changed for hot ones, and these again

changed before the preserves and cakes are
sed. Ata ceremonious lunch.on beef

tea and bouillon are served in covered cups

or in small Chinese bowls with saucers.

Shell fish, croquettes,broiled chicken,chops

and salads are staple dishes for luncheon,

with ices, tarts and fanoy cakes for dessert.

Tea and chocolate are the usual beverages.

At a formal luncheon the courses are served

as at dinner. The salad may correctly be

quite substantial, and lobster, chicken and

oyster salads are very favorite dishes.

Aftar the cloth is smoothly spread place
a pretty centrepiece in the centre, and on
this a dainty and artistic arrangement of
flowers or fruit. The silver for all the
courses may beplaced on the table whenit
isset, or it may be placed as required for
each course. At each place lay a napkin
with a thickly cut piece of bread upon it, a
glass for water, a dinner plate and the ne-
cessary knives, forks and spoons. Beside

these nothing is admissible upon the table
at a formal dinner or luncheon but the
flowers, fruit, salted nute, bonbon, or ban-
quet lamps, of course, heing accepted.
Unless the dinner is served a la Russe

the hot soup plates and soup tureen are
placed before the mistress to be served by
her. When the tureen and soup plates have

heen removed the fish, meat or game should
be placed in front of the muster with fresh,
hot plates. The vegetables may also be
placed upon the table. The salad and des-
sert are both served by the mistress. If
fruit is served it should come next and then
the coffee. It is well to accustom quite
stall children to the use of finger bowls,
eto., as they may be spared much nervous-

ness and embarassment when away from
home in more prententious households.
Finger bowls are brought in just before the
fruit is passed. A dainty doily is placed
oneach dessert plate and the finger bowl
is placed on this. The bowl should only
be abouta quarter full of water. The
doily and bowl should be liftedfrom the
plate and placed at the left hand side. The
doily should never be used to wipe the
fingers.

Ripple collars seem to be supplanting
the flat ones,
‘Strapping bas come to such elaboration

thatin many instances one bardly recog-
unizes it. 

Women Stop a Poker Game.
 

Two women, one a Mrs. Boyd, of Foy,
Ohio, recently, chopped their way through
the window of Frank Frolles’ saloon and
surprised a number of men playing draw
poker. The men fled and the women
wrecked the furniture. Later Mrs. Boyd,
whose husband was one of those in the
game, caused Frolles’ arrest on a charge of
gambling.

 

David City, Neb., April 1, 1900

Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N. Y.:
Gentlemen :—I must say in regard to GRAIN-O

that there is nothing better or healthier. We
have used it for years. My brother was a great
coffee drinker. He was taken sick and the doc-
tor said coffee was the cause of it, and told us to
use GRAIN-O. We got a package but did not
like it at first, but now would not’he without it.
My brother has been well ever since we started
to use it. Yours truly, LitLte SoCHOR.
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Castoria

CASTORIA

FOR INFANTS AND CHILDREN.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the’ } CHAS. H. FLETCHER.
Signature of J 
    

 
 

45-27 In Use For Over 30 Years.

Castoria.
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been

in use for

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

ceive youin this.

over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his
persona! supervision since its

infancy. Allow no one to de-

All Counterfeits, Imitations and *‘Just-as-

good’’ are but Experiments that trifle with and endanger the

heaith of Infants and Children—Experience against Experi-

ment.

WHAT IS CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregorie,

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It contains

neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. Its

age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms and allays Feverish-

ness. It cures Diarrhea and Wind Colic. It relieves Teeth-

ing Troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency. It assimi-

lates the Food, regulates the Stomach and Bowels, giving

healthy and natural sleep.

Mother's Friend.

The Children’s Panacea—The

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H FLETCHER,

——Don’t think less of your system than

 

McCalmont & Co.
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4 CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA.

  

Their prices are right and their guarantee is behind the goods, which means many a dollar to the

farmer. The more conservative farmer wants to see the goods before he buys, and buy where he can

get repairs when needed, for he knows that the best machinery will wear out in time. Goods well

bought is money saved. Money saved is money earned. Buy from the largest house, biggest stock

lowest prices ; where the guarantee is as good as a bond ; where you can sell your corn, oats, wheat

hay and straw for cash, at the highest market prices, and get time on what you buy. All who know

the house know the high standard of the goods, and what their guarantee means to them

SEE WHAT WE FURNISH :——

LIME—For Plastering or for Land.

COAL—Both Anthracite and Bituminous.

WOOD—Cutto the Stove Length or in the Cord.

FARM IMPLEMENTS of Every Description.

FERTILIZER—The Best Grades.

PLASTER—Both Dark and Light.

PHOSPHATE—The Very Best.

SEEDS—Of all Kinds.

WAGONS, Buggies and Sleighs.

In fact anything the Farmer or Builder Needs.

 

The man who pays for what he gets wants the best his money will buy. There is no place on

earth where one can do better than at

McCALMONT & CO’S.

46-1 BELLEFONTE, PA
  

Harness Oil. Real Estate.
 
 
 
 

JouN C. MILLER.
Pres.

J. Tuomas Mircuerrn, Treas.

REAL ESTATE, LOAN AND TITLE

EpMuND BLANCHARD.
ec'y.

Furexa COMPANY

cen Flier

HARNESS , CENTRE COUNTY

OIL.

Real Estate and Conveyancing.

Valuable Town and Country propertyA good looking horse and poor
for sale or rent.looking harness is the worst

kind of a combination

——EUREKA HARNESS OIL—

not only makes the harness and

the horse look better, but makes
the leather soft and pliable, puts

it in condition to last—twice as

long as it ordinarily would.

Properties cared for and rents collected

Loans Negotiated.

Titles Examined.

Certified Abstracts of Title furnished
upon application.

If you have a Farm or Town property
or sale or rent place it in our
hands.

ou wish to buy or rent a Farm or
ouse consult us.

If you wish to borrow money call

Sold everywhere in cans—all sizes. Made by If

STANDARD OIL CO.

 
 

   

 

 
 

THE KIND YOU HAVE ALWAYS BOUGHT ere gave
YOUR Is yourtitle clear? It is to your inter-

a Use For O06 30 Youll Hones4 nbknow. It is our's to assure

' ? 39-37-1y Office Room 3, Bush Arcade,

| BELLEFONTE, PA.
45-47-1y Telephone ¢onnections

THE CENATURY COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY. 46-4-13

Green’s Pharmacy.

Physical Culture. i Dr. Stites.
Boe ontlle aff...

Bill Passes Which Makes It a Part of Regular

Studies.

By the terms of an act which passed the
Legislature recently physical culture by a
regular and progressive course of calisthen-
ics will be included in the branches of

study now required by law to he taught
in the public schools.
The bill reads as follows:
‘It shall be the duty of school directors,

boards of school controllers and boards of
education of public schools of the common-
wealth to make provision in all schools or

districts under their jurisdiction, care and

control for instruction to be given the

pubils of said public schools in physical
culture by a regular and progressive course
of calisthenics, and any failure on the part
of said directors, controllers or boards of
education to comply with the provisions of

this act, satisfactorily given to the state
superintendent of public instruction, shall

be deemed sufficient cause for withholding
the warrant for state's appropriation of

school money to which the district would
otherwise be entitled. Provided, that
teachers shall not be required te pass ex-
aminations in this branch of studies until
after January 1st, 1902.
The act was amended to apply only to

the cities of Philadelphia, Pittsburg, Al-
legheny and Scranton, but school distriots
of other cities may in their discretion ac-
cept the provisions of the act.

 

Captain Bernier’s Plans.

The Means By Which He Expects to Reach the

Pole.

Captain J. C. Bernier bas outlined the
plansfor his Arctic expedition as follows :
He proposes to enter the Behring
Strait in July and, following the Siberian
coast, to enter the ice between longitude
170 and 165 degrees, as far east as its state
will permit, pushing north in August and
September, and dropping buoys at inter-
vals to test ice drifts. Monthly, as the
wind permits, small balloons will be dis-
patchedwith records. Photography will
be largely employed, kites being used for
long distance photograghs. In the second
spring and summer he proposes to take
two routes, one in a northeast, the other in
a southwest direction with stations at in-
tervals, so as to keep communication with
the ship by wireless telegraphy and signal
guns. The routes are to be marked at mile
intervals by hollow staves, the hollow be-
ing filled with provisions and records, and
each staff to be numbered. When in the
neighborhood of the Pole, the northeast
route would be extended to more stations,
always in communication with the ship.
These plans are to be laid before the Cana-
dian government.

 

 

STRIKES A RICH FIND.—'‘I was troubled
for several years with chronic indigestion
and nervous debility,’’ writes F'. J. Green,
of Lancaster, N. H. ‘No remedy helped
meuntil I began using Electric Bitters,
which did me more goo than all the med-
icines I ever used. ey have also kept
my wife in excellent health foroar She
says Electric Bitters are splendid for female
troubles ; that they are a grand tonic for
‘weak, run down women. No other medi-
cine can take its place in our family.”
Trythem. Only 50c. Satisfaction guar-
anteed by F. P. Green.

Smits———
A Base Assumption.

Miss Peachblow—*‘I had no less than
six men at my feet last night.’’

. Miss Caustique—'‘Your slippers must have come untied prettyoften.”’

ScotMoreRcon80th, on, 25,

 
 

RESULTS!

of this Able Specialist.

No Better Proof

Of the skill and ability of Dr. Stites could be ad-
duced than the testimony of our own citizens.
The following are but specimens of many. More
than 400 people in Bellefonte and vicinity are
now under Dr. Stites’ treatment, and all loud in
his praise. Some ‘remarkable results in cases
supposed to be incurable, have already been ob-
tained. Surgical operations attempted only by
the most skilled operators are daily performed
in Dr. Stites’ office.
Dr, Stites has come to Bellefonte to stay. He

has new methods, the results of the latest re-
search in science and he obtains results which a
few years ago would have been classed as mira-
cles. Read what people right here in Bellefonte
and vicinity say :

Mrs. Jane Biddle, Waddle...
G. W. Dunkle, Spring Mills.....
Mrs. Samuel Hinds, Mingoville.
E. E. Swartz, Pleasant Gap.......
Mrs. D. B. Lucas, Moshannon,
Mrs. J. R. Confer, Yarnell.

- W. M. Baird, Bellefonte
R. B. Parsons, Benore..........
Miss Mary Parsons, Benore..
Mrs. Mary Sellers, Fillmore.
James M. Stere, Unionville.
Geo. Kaufman, Zion..........
&, M. Roberts, Bellefonte..
Wm. Craft, Moshannon.....

 

Jennie Hassinger,
Ray Martin se
D. C. Walter, £4
Lena Rice, $e
Mrs, Mary Kelly, 3
John A. Waite, " 

Measure the Worth of the Man and His Ability, and the Results Attained by Dr.

| Stites are the Talk of the Country. Testimonials from Reliable and Well Known In-

dividuals in Bellefonte and our Neighboring Towns Prove Beyond a Question the Skill

|
1

DR. J. K. STITES,

Offices, No. 21 North Allegheny street, Bellefonte, Pa.

PEOPLE YOU KNOW.
RECOMMEND DR. STITES HIGHLY.

B. H. Emerick, Centre Hall.................Catarrh and Running Ear

   

       

   

   

    

  

  

 

     

 

   

  

     

  
     

   

     

  

 

Mrs. Annie Kammerrer, Bellefonte.

CONSULTATION. AND EXAMINATION FREE.

NO INCURABLE CASES TAKEN.

Hours: 9a. m., to 12. 11065 p. m.und7 {0 8 p.m. ‘

..Stomach and General Debit
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but yours needn’t after the hint we

give you here. Green's Headache =

Cure always cures headache. It 7

cures any kind of headache.

More than that, it relieves sleep-

lessness, melancholy or dejection.

Can't harm you, no matter how L

long you them, if

you follow strictly the directions.

It is worth something to have on

hand a remedy that so quickly

and safely cures pain.

Catarrh of the Head, Nose and Throat
Absolutely cured, and the poisons of the disease
complete y eliminated from the system by the
new and better treatment administered by Dr.
Stites. No injurious medication, no painful opera-
tive treatment, no acid sprays,no costic burnings,
no experimenting.
Deafness, all forms of Catarrh, Asthma and dis-

eases of the stomach successfully treated.
All correspondence strictly confidential.
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PRICE 25 CENTS.
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GREEN’S PHARMACY, §

HigH STREET, ?

BELLEFONTE, - PA. :
26-1y i

¥

ivtiadCatarrh and Deafness : £
Catarrh =EA

  

..Catarrh an [

Meat Markets.

G*E* THE

BEST MEATS.

 
 

..Grow th on Tonsil
Eye Trouble

  

 

John H. Andrews, Bellefonte........c.ccueniiiinanes oo Catarrh : :

Miss Orpha Pletcher. Nittan Deafness You save nothing by buying, r, thin

L XB. Stover,Auronsburg. Laryngitis or gristly meats. I use only o>

. T. Roan, OfOME@. is eisssssirsensssrarsssecrinsbessssssnvunrnsersnsiss atarr ST, F EST, C

Milton Nyman, Roland......e... ...Catarrh and Deafness LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

John C. Poorman, Potters Dale.............ecusCatarrh and Asthma and supply my customers with the fresh-
Mrs. Lucy Auman, Mingoville.... ..Catarrh and Deafness est, choicest, bestblood and muscle mak-

W. M. Jodon, Bellefonte. Catarrh and Earache ing Steaks and Roasts, My prices are
Uriah Housel, Bellefonte eriiegeerive Bronchitis no higher than poorer meats are eise-

8. 8. Craft, Moshannon..... tarrh and Deafness where.

AvesM.Hazel, Madisont afness and Thick Peck I always have
v PAS, JUHAD ..cciet

ironies

inssinisssstrsrssis snsass sess re Eyes ——DRESS. SALLE

Mrs. Andrew Guyser, MadiSonburg,....c.eeemrsuesiessasssssssiy DEESSPD POULTRY,

Mrs. John Huss, Johnstown.......... Asthma Game in season, and any kinds of good

Mrs. J. W. Rowan, Bellefonte........uirurinmineesiinisiarioneninein Catarrh
meats you want.

a a Rider; Suresbu nk Catarrh Head,andStomach Try My Suoe.

urk Poorman, Bellefonte... an mac
Mrs. George W. Diets, Wyn .Lung Trouble 43-3¢-y P. L. BEEZER.

Geo. W. Holt, Unionville. cians re Eyes High Street, Bellefonte.

Fred Showers, Bellefonte .Running Ears
Edward Brown, Milesburg........oovueimsuisisseisssensrnisnsiasensCatarrh

- Jennie Showers, Bellefonte..........ooicomriiiinnicicsininnnsRunning Ear AVE IN
JohnKlinger, Lemont:esses .Catarrh and inflamed’yes

T nerode, esburg... nOAtarr
Joel Tressler, Nittany.eeanBo ..Catarrh YOUR MEAT BILLS.

Mrs. E. E. Ardery, Bellefonte. ngitis
Mrs, Samuel Thomas, “ Ww Toat There is no yessonwyYoushould he poor

Mrs, Mary Johnstonbaugh, Oak i meat, or exorbitant prices for tender,

J. 0. Hilo, Pleasantaiasikenissiy

ens

dorarearenpprispraesB=i juicy abaY Good meat Bs abundant here-

~'Catarrh of Stomach abouts, because good cattle, sheep and calves

CaRE tarrh are to behad.
us evs den1eesesunsess Bronchitis

-ronchiiis and Deafoess WE BUY ONLY THE BEST

rrh an ness and wesell only that which is good. We don't

..Growth in Ear "promise to give it away, but we willfurnish you
-.Lung Trouble &oon MEAT, at prices that you have Lik

elsewhere for very poor.

——GIVE US A TRIAL—

and see if you don’t save in the long run and
have better Meats, Poultry and Game (in sea-
son) than have been furnished you.

GETTIG & KREAMER,.
Bush House Block A BELLEFONTE, Pa.

44-18 r


